We would like to invite all HARPies for a Winter Challenge - a 4-day online workshop
to end the year together as brothers and sisters.
We know how challenging these times can be - movement is limited, some countries’
borders are closed, schools have moved online, and as much as winter means Christmas
and celebration, everything might feel a bit grey now, especially since there will be no
offline workshop held at our favourite workshop site - Glanów.
After realizing that we can make something great out of the situation, we decided to
prepare an online workshop for you. Our motto will be Take Away the Grey, and we will
be focusing on three main topics throughout the workshop: how was 2020, what goals do
we set for 2021, and what attitude do we want to bring into this new year.
Although we are aware of the limitations of an online workshop, we will make our best to
create a warm atmosphere. Every day we will start with morning sports and HDH reading,
continue with an inspiring short talk from one of the staff members, discuss in teams and
come back together to finish the day with a creative activity and a challenge for the day.
Please note, that this is a Winter Challenge, there will be occasions where you will have
to go out of your comfort zone, but remember, we are all here to support you and help
you in your growth process.
More details about the workshop:
Dates and times: December 28th-31st, 9-11 am CET
Place: Zoom (you will receive the link once you have registered)
Age: 13-18
Workshop fee: we would appreciate it if you had your camera on with your brightest smile
throughout the workshop :)
Language of the workshop: English (translation can be organized)
Workshop parent: Aram Karagezian (NL of Lithuania)
Registration: https://forms.gle/oPD3Vb4fETfV3UBp9
Registration deadline: December 25th
We are looking forward to seeing you again and making the best out of the last couple of
days of 2020!
Sincerely,
The Winter Challenge 2020 Coordinators
Artūr Karagezian, Ola Brzyska, Andranik Karagezian & Sandra Skrodzki

